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Updates On The Educational Front

NMMC conducted Online Sessions in the month of
February with an objective to make teachers aware
of modern pedagogy.

Ofﬂine Teacher Observation Process was held
in February at MBMC to assess teacher-child
relationships as well as the content that teachers
delivered to them.

Ofﬂine Aftercare Sessions were held in MBMC
under the Stay At Work Program with an intent to
provide actual classroom experience to the children at MBMC.

Cultural and Certiﬁcation Program 2022 for
MBMC Balwadi Teachers was conducted in
March under the Stay At Work Program with an
objective to felicitate the teachers for their support and perseverance amid the pandemic.

MBMC conducted Graduation and Felicitation
Ceremony was held in February where 23 Children
were felicitated for attending regular Home
Aftercare Classes.

MCGM conducted 4th Teacher Training Mentor
Program was conducted in March. The aim of the
training was to enhance knowledge on delivering
engaging sessions to the children.

Total Outreach of Education Program

5719

11

Children's Enrolled
during the Reporting
Period

760

Training
Sessions

454

Teachers
Attended the
Sessions

Assistant
Teachers of MCGM
were Trained

Transforming The Lives Of Those In Need
As part of our Dhvani Early Intervention Program, we assist children who have Hearing Impairment.
We believe that with the right guidance and learning environment, children with special needs can embrace the world conﬁdently.

Held 4 hearing screening camps

4

Successful Cochlear
Impacts were Conducted

135

108

Babies Screened under
the age group (0 to 1 year)

Children Screened under
the age group (1 to 6 years)

14

2

210

Families received
Professional Psychological
Counselling Support

ENT Camps were held
to address outer and middle
ear issues

Participated in the
Orientation Sessions that
was held for ICDS Sevika
and Parents / Caregivers

Anti Human Trafﬁcking Initiatives
An internal visioning workshop along with the annual meeting for AHTI Teams in Mumbai and Pune was
held from 23rd March to 25th March 2022 at YMCA Pune in Nilshi with an aim to reﬂect on employability and
entrepreneurship development interventions. The workshop was facilitated by internal subject matter
experts with a prime objective to strengthen gender centricity in the interventions. In those 3 days, team
building activities were held where both the teams got to learn and exchange their thoughts and ideas
that would help AHTI vertical grow. KRAs were discussed.
Training for Judges and Public Prosecutors were also held. The training covered human trafﬁcking and
its various dimension, legislative framework to address trafﬁcking, court practices and procedures for
effective prosecution, role of judicial ofﬁcers and prosecutors in rehabilitation of victims of trafﬁcking, etc.

Success Story Of A Brave Woman
Residing in Pune, Priyanka never let her shortcomings bring her
down. On the contrary, her determination was stronger than her
disability. Coming from an average family with three siblings, Priyanka wished to pursue higher education, but ﬁnancial
challenges caused hindrance to her dreams. Eventhough
circumstances weren’t in her favour, she never stopped ceasing.
She believes,“If you want to live a better life, no one but
yourself should work towards it”.
She came across our Employability Skill Development Program, and she knew that she had found
her way. She was able to complete the 45 days program that proved to boost her conﬁdence and helped
her get a job at Rin Rashi Financial Services, Chinchwad. She now supports herself and her family.
With Priyanka's success, we hope to inspire and continue to provide young women with the skills and opportunities they need to pursue their dreams and aspirations.
“Disability was never a hurdle for me. Vipla foundation helped me harness my skills and ﬁnd a job
accordingly. I am thankful to the organization at all times.” say a beaming Priyanka.

Total Outreach of Anti Human Trafﬁcking Initiavtives Program

48

322

Beneﬁcairies Enrolled

140

Beneﬁcairies currently
in Program

Stakeholders Trained

4

Stakeholders Meeting

News & Updates From Delhi Program
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In collaboration
with Response
net.org,
groceries were
provided to
300 Children
at Sarai Kale
Khan
Community
as part of their
midday meal
support program

Out of 500
students, 436
Children were
admitted into
government
primary and
upper primary
classes under
the ‘Asha Kiran
- A ray of hope
Program’
(a program that
aims to send
children back
to school to
pursue their
formal
education)

In March,
2 Patang Community Centers were
opened that
now have a
combined
strength of
100 Children
from 2nd to 6th
grade

Additionally,
2 Balwadi Centres were initiated in March
where
a total
247 Children
are currently
pursuing their
school
readiness classes in two different urban slum
communities
of Delhi

Importance
of Adult
Education
is immense.
So far,
20 Women
have beneﬁted
from our
Adult Literacy
Program

From CEO’s Desk
This is the ﬁrst Newsletter since I have joined Vipla Foundation. This is
also the ﬁrst Newsletter letter post the forced halt we all faced during
last two years to our ‘Normal’ ways of functioning. The pandemic would
have long lasting impressions on the way we conceptualize our programs and operationalize them with the communities and
ecosystem that we work. I am pleased to share the highlights of Vipla
Foundation's work from January to March 2022. I must appreciate the
hard work being done by the Team during two waves of Covid 19 and
continued the same with same zeal, energy and resolve. As we share
Mr. Pramod Nigudkar
the last Newsletter of the FY 2021-22 I must acknowledge and appreciate
the support we received from all our donor organizations, partners and
CEO Vipla Foundation
well-wishers. We believe that going forward networking and partnerships
are keys to be efﬁcient, effective and be at scale to create a world where women
and children can thrive and lead their lives, gracefully.
Let's join hands from wherever we are and whatever we may be doing, for better tomorrow of
everyone with Children and women at center of the same. We thank our funding organization, partners,
networks, individual donors, supporters, governing body members, friends, and families for their
amazing support. Let’s all come together to build a nation that’s ideal for women and children. We also
thank Ms. Diana Dass for help in content edit of this Newsletter.
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